When you return to school in September, you will notice it’s a little bit different from
what you are used to.

Your family at home

Your class at school

You have been spending most of your time only mixing with your family and
not seeing other people.
It will be a bit like this at school. You will stay with your class and not mix
with other classes.

• The time you arrive at school and go home may be a bit
different from before.

• You will learn, play and eat your lunch with your class and
adults, not mixing with children and adults from other
classes. Remember, mixing with fewer helps to keep us
safe.

How will school
be different from
the way it was
before?

• You will still have a different teacher once a week so that your
teacher can plan all your exciting learning for the next week.
• The corridors inside the school will be one way only. When you
need to go the other way, you will go outside.
• You will enjoy break times in different areas of the school from
the other classes and at different times.
• In your classroom, all of your chairs and tables will face in the
same direction and you will be given your own pack of
equipment that only you will use.
• Please only bring what you really need to school: a coat, your
lunch (if you have a packed lunch) and a water bottle will often
be enough.
• We won’t be meeting for assemblies in the hall.

What can we all do to help?
When you see your friends, you may want to greet them with a hug,
a high five or a fist bump.

But it’s better if we don’t touch.
What other ways could we greet our friends to let them know that
we care about them?

Usually adults love it when we
see you sharing but, at the
moment, it is better not to
share.
Remember, it is safer if we
don’t all touch the same
things.

What can we all do to help?

When you arrive at
school
Before you eat
After using the toilet
After break or lunch
After coughing or
sneezing
Remember to sing . . .

This one isn’t easy.
If you feel like rubbing your
eyes, try rubbing the back
of your hand instead.
If you do cough or sneeze:
Use a tissue (use your sleeve if you don’t have one)
Put the tissue in the bin or flush it down the toilet
Wash your hands

If you see someone else
touching their face, remind
them, in a kind way, to
stop.

What can we all do to help?

• If you feel unwell you should not
come to school.
• If you start to feel unwell while
you are at school, you must tell
an adult.
• An adult may then take your
temperature using a
thermometer like the one in the
picture.

